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Kailyn Lowry is the feisty, unapologetic, tattooed beauty whose determination to raise her son on

her own terms has been documented on MTVÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s critically acclaimed, hit series Teen Mom

2. Across five seasons, fans have watched her grow from a vulnerable, pregnant teen into a fiercely

independent young mother. Through the breakup with the father of her child and the ensuing

custody battles, her struggle to come to terms with her troubled childhood, her diagnosis with bipolar

disorder, and relentless online bullying, Kailyn has faced it all with her head held high and her spirit

intact. But there is more to her story than what has been seen on television. In a moving effort to

finally put the past behind her, Kailyn shares her troubled, often painful story and, for the first time,

reveals the dark secrets she has so closely guarded. Guided by the single principle of helping other

young girls like her, she takes the reader behind the scenes, writing candidly about her desperate

stay at a homeless shelter to qualify for a program that would provide a safe home for her son,

breaking her silence on the question of her sexuality, and sharing the traumatic sexual experiences

that have left her deeply scarred. Pride Over Pity is a raw, brutally honest, and ultimately inspiring

account of a young womanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s resolve not only to survive but to succeed.
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Kailyn Lowry, the feisty, tattooed beauty whose determination to raise her son on her own terms has

been documented on MTVÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s hit series Teen Mom 2, opens up in this raw memoir about

her painful past and offers an inspiring account of a young girlÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s resolve to survive and



succeed. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

Kailyn Lowry is a cast member of 16 & Pregnant and Teen Mom 2. Ã‚Â She lives in Dover,

Delaware with her sons, Isaac and Lincoln, and their threeÃ‚Â dogs, Bear,Ã‚Â Gizmo and Penny.

Kail loves spending time with her family, decorating her home via DIY Pinterest projects, and

soaking up the sun on the beach.Ã‚Â 

I followed Kail since 16 & pregnant. This book was very well written & really helps you understand

how she was raised & became the amazing woman she is now

Don't waste your time

I liked the book but it seemed to jump all over the place & I think if I didn't already know the majority

of her story I would have been really confused

Love her!! Really good book. I love it because it gives more than what we usually see on tv. I always

knew there was more to her. I definitely suggest.

Love Teen Mom 2, really love Kail. Have always respected her for the Mom she seems to be in the

show, but this book made me respect her all the more. Book gave me more insight to her story and

was really intresting. Tough to put down. Read it 2 days.

Good book. Jumps around a little but all in all it was a good book I'm about to read the other one !

So that goes to show you I did enjoy it. Not my favorite Teen Mom but her book was good.

Absolutely love this book. I enjoyed reading Kailyn's story and even though I wasn't a teen mom,

there were a lot of things and situations I could relate to in this book. I was beyond excited to have

been able to meet Kailyn and have her autograph it when she came to my school (University of

Baltimore) for her book tour!

I enjoyed the free sample I ordered first so bought the whole book...got all the way to chapter 16

where she starts explaining how much of an atheist she was. Totally changed my views on her.

Couldn't finish the book
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